
Monday, September 17,

NOTABLE BECAUSE—
The role of Mary 'l'urner is to popular American^drama vviiat Juliet is to classical drama—an act-

ing part which gives the true artist tremendous scope.
And we believe you’ll say Norma js the greatest Mary Turner of all time.
The fiercest of all passions is the love of a woman scorned.

Come! Laugh,Thrill Over the Pig Screen Success

PASTIME THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday

cotton LETTER. '

New York. Sept. 17. —Refusal of 1
foreign buyers to make fresh commit-
niets over the 2N rent level together with
a political disturbance In Spain has
brought n reaction (luring the past few
days. This reaction has once more re- <
Tired a feeling or uueertaiiit.v and can-
tina regarding the immediate eoat'se of
prices. M«b.v are pointing opt that in
the past, a September advance hits
seldom if ever held and also that, as
tW crop is much later than last year,

to? full force of the movement hns not 1been fe't. They also claim that, the
small stocks held by manufacturers ¦
farced them into the market for Septem-
ber shipments to a much greater extent
than normally and for that reason the

of hedge selling was less this
than is usually the case in early-

September. Moreover it is felt by many
picking wilt be Weill under way in

the upiier Cent nil and lower Northern
IVJt by . next week and this it is claimed
will greatly increase the supply of
hedges. As a consequence, we find the
disposition of the majority is to stand
aside and wait, devellopments.

While there is much ty be said for
the arguments as outlined above, still
it may be well to examine closely the

conditions of supply this year, as 00111-

ared with previous seasons.' In the
<t place the usual normal carry-over

is lacking,. sfo\y this applies both toV
mill .supplies ami to the unsold stocks iu !
the South. The result has been that the
firpt million bnles of new cotton -has
been takco off the pot- qn a (le-

clining market but on an adynnclng one.
indicating that the producers are aot
particularly pressed for ready dash and

\yere quite rapable of marketing their
first cotton at prices they considered
satisfactory. Hence it must be admitted

we will lack this year not ohly a
good carry-over but in addition to thia n
miMion hale- has im?sejl <>j; is in the.
process ot passing to'consuming estah-
lisfinients- It would appear, therefore,-

rather tmwise to assume as much pres-

sure is to y expected during the next
two weeks or so ns was Witnessed list
year. Moreover, when it is realized that
tie crop does not appear to be-much
1after than ten and a half• milllion
hues, a million of wtlcli has already

taken care of. it would seem that
t|e coming receipts may not bn of as
much influence on prices as normally.

In Eng and. the eottou mill industry

is showing signs of decided improve-
ment. The following, from ona of the
Aiest Liverpool merchants, written
i3der the of September 4th. Bates
jutyd condqely the re-wid*? fa tty fa-
provemenj:

‘•Manchoster is more cheerfuf; •With
high prices no large business can be
expected but it appears that the stock*

of Surplus yarns'have at last been ab-
sorbed and distressed lots no longer are
available.”

Iu other words, the greatest- com-
petition that Manchester has had to
face for two years, the over production
at high prices in 1020-21, which had
dogged the English markets, has been
removed. English buyers of yarns must
now look to the manufacturer.tor their
supplies where previously they have al-
ways held over tlie manufacturer s head
the argument that if he did pot care to
meet the buyer's price, there were many

holding old unsold stocks who would do
so. It is not difficult to visualize the psy-
chologic/! effect cn ti e Jsinoashire spin-
ner When be realizes that the value of
the present . raw material will play the
important role of price determination.

Drink Water
If Back or

Kidneys Hurt
Begin Taking Salts if You Feel

Backachy or Have Bladder

Weakness

t Tog mtjch rich food forms acids which
excite and overwork the kidneys in
their efforts to filter it from the system.
Flush the kidneys occasionally to re-
lieve them like you relieve the bowels,
removing acid:?, waste and poison, else
you may feel a dull misery in the kid-
ney region, sharp pains in the backrOr
sick headache, dizziness, the stomach
sours, tongue is coated, and when the
weather is bad you have rheumatic
twinges. The urine is cloudy, full of

. sediment, the channels often get irri-
obliging one to get up two or

thtec thjjeS during the Might. .
To help neutralize thesa irritating

acids and flush off the body’s urinous
Vifate, begin drinking water- Also get

about four ounces of Jad Salts from
any pharmacy,' take a tablespoonful in'
a glass of water before breakfast for
a few days and your kidneys may. ihen ’
act fine and bladder disorders-disappear.

This famous salts is made from the
add of grapes an.d lemon jujee, com-
bined with lithi?., and has been used
tor years to help clean antWtimulate
sluggish' kidneys and stop bladder irri-
tation. Jad Salts is inexpensive and-
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink wni,ch millions of men awl
women take npw and then t<4 help pre-
vefju ,esms Asdney Wdder dis-
~

Tiy all means, drink lots of good water,,
every day. Have your physiciah exam-

your kidneys at least twice yynr.

rather than what soniobod anxious to
liquidate some old debts is willing to
settle at. In fact, the clearing up of
this situation may well bo the forerun-
ner of a period of excellent business in
England whose merchants supply the
great barbaric countries of the World.

It will be well during the next two
weeks to bear tfiy broader aspeets of a
very limited supply ar.i improved
European trade eonstantly in mind Hess
We be mislead top

i fluencos of the movement which at best
should prove only t^mpora.r-

HUftBARD ruos. & CO.

Princesses Will Try America.
(By the Associated Press.)

Moscow, Aug. 20.—Rpssin soon will
be the poorer by 24 young women, for

, this is the number of brides who arcs or
noon will bn, on their way to the United
States with tliei- American, husbands,
men who came out to Russia with the

American Relief Administration. Many
of the marriages were precipitated by
the withdra vnl ts the ARA from Rus-
sian field.

Moat of the brides speak English.
With two or three exceptions they come
from old and well known Russian
families, reduced o meagre circum-
stance by the revolution, nod have en-

joyed eveeptional educational advan-
tages. They include t\v< princesses and
Severn 1 countewsrs.
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MISED BUIPTISTS
FUND MAKES POSSIBLE LARGE

ADVANCE IN MIBSIONB, EDUCA-
TION AND BBNEVOLENCEB

IMPROVE CHUBCH>INANCEB
Dr. O. E. Bryan Will Direct South-

wide Effort to Put All Local
Churches on a Budget

i Basis

tig to May 1, 1923, the Baptlit
ehurches of tbe South had paid is
cash the sum of *44,003,005.70 on tie
75 Million Campaign, the five-year
program for extending the general
missionary, educational and benevol-
ent work of the denomination, it la
announced by the general headquar-
ters of that movement.

This sum was contributed by the va-
rious states of the Southern Baptist
Convention as follows: Alabama,
*1,890,087.36; Arkansas, $1,331,899.66;

DR. O. E. BRYAN
Budget and Stewardship Director

for Southern Baptists

District of Columbia, *202,583.15;
Florida, *732,213.96; Georgia, *4,018,-
008.93; Illinois, *329,087.87; Kentucky,
*4.937,270.98; Louisiana, *1,144,398.79;
Maryland, *656,589.26; Mississippi,
*2,329,293.67; Missouri, *1,822,353.66;
New Mexico, *217,828.33; North Car-
olina, *3,630,998.83; Oklahoma, *l,-
113,781.19; South Carolina, *3,616--
853.19; Tennessee, *2,963,050.09; Tex-
as, *6,468,098.42; Virginia; *4,923,226.-
34. Specials: Louisiana, *110,035.13;
New Mexico, *419,739.18; Oklahoma.
*69,000.00; Illinois, *191,176.11; Hom«
Board Speoiale, *16,340.00; Foreign
Board Specials, *86,103.00; raised by
local churches on foreign fields and ex-
pended by them there, *1,003,390.68.

Large Results Achieved
These larger resources have made

possible large advances-"in every de-
partment of work fostered by South-’
era Baptists. Indicating the growth
in the homeland during the campaign
period, it is.announced that there has
been a gain of 57 district associations,]
B*l active ministers, 3,068 local i
churches, 3,287 Sunday schools with
469,223 pupils, 8,688 Baptist- Young*
People’s Unions with 233,917 mem-;
bers, and 7,094 .Woman’s Missionary
Union organizations. During this
time there have been 762,880 persons
baptized fnto the local Baptist
churches, *45,405,113 has been in-
vested in local church property, and

the increase in offerings to missions
and benevolences has been more than
*16,000,000 over the corresponding
period preceding the Campaign. .

Among the many gains on foreign
mission fields are included 34,344
baptisms, 896 churches, 1,800 mission
stations, 39 houses of worship. 63,666
members, 687 Sunday schools with
81,292 pupils, tile bending out of 276
new American missionaries, the ap-
pointment of *,629 native workers,
entry into six now foreign countries
and the larger equipment for all
forms of work an sixteen fields.

Workers of the ‘ Home Mission
Board have bepmed 173.692 persons

daring the Campaign period, have re-

ceived 277,968 persons Into the mem-
bership of the ehurches, enlisted 11,-
772 young* persons In definite forms
of Christian service, built or improved

1.872 church houses, organized 936
churches and 3,898 Sunday, schools.

Stabilise Chqrch Finances
To reach the original goal it will

*be necessary for Southern Baptists

to raise *31,000,006 additional for the
Campaign program by the end of that
movement in 1924. In the hope of
bringing the churches of the denomi-
nation to a better system of finances

mid the churoh members to a fuller
realization of their obligation to sup-

port religious work, the Campaign

Commission ,ha_s employe* Dr. O. BL
Bryan of Atlanta, superintendent of
evangelism and enlistment of the
Home Mission Board, as stewardship
and church budget director. ,

Dr. Bryan has assumed' his new
duties and working through the va-
rious state offices and the agencies

at th*. district association# he is seek-
ing tg bring, the 9utls( ehurches of
thl South to the
budget for both their local wort and
tl(o general h|lpetooary and benevo-
lent internet# of the denomihation, the
aim Wing to enlist every member of
ertrv church Jh weekly and monthly

OOHtri buttons to nMctoae caesee. |
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BEOIN HfCRE TODAY
Ned Cornet. bis fiancee, Lenore.

and Bees, a seamstress, are sur-
vivors of a chips?reck. They take
refuge on an island Inhabited by a
man named Doomadorf and bis In-
dian wife. The master of the Island
tells Ned and the girls that they
must be his slaves.

Lenore Is too weak to do any
wprk so the burden falls entirely on
the shoulders Os Bess and Ned.

The prisoners build a cabin and
Doomsdorf gives them an old stove.
As soon as the cabin Is completed
Ned and Bess are Informed that they
are to learn to be trappers. Lenore
Is allowed to remain with the squaw
and help her With the housework.
Bess and Ned ar* given separate
routes. The sqnaw starts Bess on
her way and xloomsdOrf instructs
Ned.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

The dam Itself didn’t appear to be

a natural formation of rock. It
looked more like driftwood, but It
was Inconceivable that mere drift
could be plied In this ordered tray.

“It must be a beaver dam." be said.

“You’re right for once,” Doomsdorf

agreed.
"A big beaver weighs about SO

pounds—and he's about the handiest
boy to trap there Is. Tan’ll wonder
what the purpose of these dams Is.

As far as I can make out. simply to
keep the water at one level. You

know these little streams rise and
fall like the tides. They’ve learned.
In a few hundred thousand years of

their development, that It doesn’t pay
to build a nice house and then have
the creek come up and wash it away
and drown them out."

Doomsdorf explained that a trap
set op the house Itself so alarmed
the animals that the entire colony
was likely to desert the dam. Instead,
the trpp was set Just below the sur-
face of the water at a landing—a
place whew the beeves went ip and
out Os the water. In the course, of
their dally wprk.

Doomsdorf still marched in his
easy, swinging gait: and ever it was
a harder fight to keep pace. Yet Ned
dared not lag behind. His master’s
temper was ever uncertain In these
long, tired hours of afternoon.

Tired out. weakened, aching In
every muscle and not far from the
absolute limit of exhaustion. Ned
staggered to the cabin door at last.
He had put out all the traps he had
brought from the home cabin: thence
his course lay along a blazed trail
that skirted the edge of the narrow
timber belt, over the ridge to the
Forks cabin. Doomsdorf * entered,
then in the half-light stood regard-
ing the younger man who had fol-
lowed him In. *

Ned tried to stand erect. He must
not yield to the almost irresistible
Impulse to throw himself down on
the floor and rest. He dared not
risk Doomsdorf’s anger; how did he
know what Instruments of torture
the latter’s satanic ingenuity might
contrive in this lonely cabin! Nor
was his mood to be trusted tonight.
His gray eyes shone with suppressed
excitement: and likely enough he
would be glad of an excuse, for some
diversion to pass the hours pleasant-
ly. It was very lonely and strange
out here. In the open. In the fullsweep of the wind over the barrenlands.

But Ned wasn't aware of Dooms-
dorf's plans. Toe great blond
stretched his arms, yawning, but-
toned his coat tighter about him, and
turned to go. “I’llseb you in about
five days,” he remarked laconically.

Ned wakened abruptly from bis
ravery. “You mean—you aren’t go-
ing to show me anything more?"

"I’ve shown you how to set your
traps, for every kind of an animal.”
Doomsdorf said. “You ought to be
able to do the rest By the time you
came around, well likely have frees-lag weather—that means youH have

to thaw out your animats before you
hkln them.

"Here and here and bore"—he
paused, to put In Ned’s bands a
clasp bunting knife, nanor sharp, a¦man pocket bops to whet bis tools,
and a light axe that bad been hang-
ing back of the stove—“are some
things you'll need The time - will
come when you’ll need snpwnhoe*.
too. There’s a pair on the rafters.
Now I’m going to tramp bock to tbe
cabin to spend the night—ln more
agreeable company.”

For a moment the two men stood
regarding each othpr in absolute
silence. Then Doomsdorfs keen
ears, eager for such sounds, caught
the whisper of Ned’s troubled breath-
ing. Presently a leering smile
flashed through the blond beard.

"You mean—you and Leoorq will
be alpiie—” Ned asked-

"You saw the squaw atari qut
With Bess?" was the triumphant an-
swer. "But why should you care?
It was Lenore’s own wish to stay.

She'd take me and comfort any time,
sooner than endure the cold with
you. Os such stuff, my boy. are wo-
men made.”

Ned’s face, lifeless and white *a a

DOOMSDORF STRUCK HIM OFF.

Stone, was no longer loose with ter-
ror. A desperate fury hqd brought
him to the verge of madness.

"That’s a fpul lie!” he shouted,

reckless of Dpomsdorf’s retaliation.
"She didn’t dream that you grouty do
that—’’

Doomsdorf struck him oft, hurting
him against the wall; but it was not

with the idea of Inflicting punish-
ment. ---'

Ned could not speak, but Dooms-
dorf looked at him with the Are of a
zealot in his eyes.

"I don’t want anything that’s that
easy,” he said with infinite contempt.

"Sometimes the game Is harder- I
take back something I Inferred a
moment ago—that all' women would
do the same. *The best of them, the
most of them, still will go through
hell for an idea; and thatfs the kind
whose spirit Ja worth W-hile to break.
Do you know any one who right now,
likely enough. Is trudging along
through this hellish snow with forty
pounds of traps over her hock?”

Ned shuddered, hurling off his
doubt, believing yet Jn the fidelity of
bis star. '“I don’t know, and I don’t
care.” he answered.

“That’s what Bess Gilbert Is do-
ing, and you know It. There, young
man, is a woman worthy of my
steel!"

He turned and strode out the door.
Ned was left to his thoughts and the
still, small voices of the waste places,
alone with thp wilderness night
whose wood mis the master word of
life, and with the” wind that sobbed
unhappy secrets as tt swept Us
cabin roof.

.MARTIAL LAW REALTY
IN OKLAHOMA STATE

State-Wide Martial Law’ Took Definite
Form Sunday Night I'pon Orders of
Governor Walton.
Oklahoma City, Sept. 10—State-wide

martial law took a definite form tonight
when Oklahoma City, leading, the way
for the remainder of the state, passed
under the virtually completed eoutrol of
the military. . General orders embodying
tiie essential regulations under which the
state capital will live during the suspen-
sion of civil authority were issued by
Lieutenant Conpleu W. S. Keys, in com-
mand of local tr.oops.

With the exception of Oklahoma City,
the entire state awaited the first evi-
dences of the coming of military rule,
proclaimed by Governor .1. C. Walton

(last night as the eJmjux to his fight on
I the Ku Klux lylan. Hejre troops were
[mobilized- police authority taken over hy
| tlie national guard, and a set of regu-
ilotions governing the city was prepared
by Lieutenant Colonel VT'lliam 8. Keys,

|of We. wok*, commanding local troops.
Kay Frazier, ebi>f of police, and Ed

Slelseon, assistant chief, were deposed
by an order of Lieutenant Colonel Keys,
and Captain Nelson ,T. Moore, of the
jllith supply company, of Tulsa, was
placed in charge of the department,

i Captain Moore is u police captain at
.Tulsa. r .

Approximately 300 troops are under
[arms here touight. At an early hour
none had left the armory except two

' men detailed to patrol duty at the cen-
tral police station.
I Iji Hapulpa. county seat p.f'Creek coun-

ty, which,' with Oklahoma county, was
placed under nyiitial law” In
the proclamation issued last night by
Govefhpt; Walton; fib evidence of AihHial
rule had been seen after Vda.v of wait-
ing. Both the sheriff's ofllce and thepolice department wertf functioning nor-mally and 'no 'troops bad'Mem njlffliftiaed.

• 'l% "Mnskogre, recently a' eerrter’’ o?
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rpnuii a week of trfql fog
i Ned Fpr tbe first Umo tn kin

life he wps thrown wholly upon
n * <nVn resources, standing or ffill-
ipu hy his own worth. Should ho
roll inscnalble in the snow there were
nnre to seok him and being him Into
shelter, if he ebould go astray and
miss the cabins there mg no one to
set him on the right path again. Ho
was meeting the w.Hlsril—fl alone,
and face to face.

He crossed the <Hv|4o to the Fork*
cabin, followed the spring! to Thirty-
Mile cabin, descended to tbflfgjk ana
along the Shore to the homo oabtn.
Just as lie bad been WM to do. He
pot out his traps as be wen,! In wMI
seemed tn him tbe most likely phtres,
using eyanr *ije Doomadprl bed
taught him to Increase bit ggjfpiw
for a catch. In spite of the fact that
he went alone,
ever so much easier then tbe •#«
and h« came intb the home cabin only
painfully tired, but pot ajwnl,n|filT
exhausted, on t%e Nik

Ail through the fix* <m bo btfistrengthened himself with tie
thought that Lenore awaited hint‘of
the Journey's end; and she had
never seemed so lovely to him as
when, returning in tbe gray twilight,
he saw her sending framed In th%
lighted doorway of the bogie Ofifctn.

Doubtless it was his own «Wjbcn*te
that made her seem so slow in com-
ing Into his arms; and his own great
fire that caused her to seem to' kick
warmth. He had been boyishly an-
ticipatory. foolishly exultant. Yet tt
was all sweet enough.’. The girt flut-
tered a single instant in his fifhMk
and he feit repaid for everything.

"Lot,me go,” she whispered tense-
ly, when his arms tried to hold her.
“Don’t let Doomsidpr* ae*. He might
killyou—*l

But it came about that sbe didn’t
finish the Presently she
felt his arms turn to steel. She felt
herself thrust back until her eyps
looked straight into his.

She had never seen Ned In this
mood before. Indeed, she couldn’t
ever remember experiencing the
senmUop that swept he? npgti se-
cretly appalled at him. burpt Rtth
hi* fire, wavering beneath hi* wgL
Sb® bfiew he hgd arum tfjtf.
W?et tt, bar&rseegmtf '
flesh w?A like imy? Vm-

' Ac
’- ' ¦'

"Whw tab to do With
*

Wg * W
not.” she hastened to

reply, “He’s treated me *# well as
could be expected. But you know—-
he makes claim* on us an.”

The fact could not be denied. Ned
turned from her. nestling to tbe fire
for warmth.

The happiness be had expected In
this long-awaited night had failed to
materialize. He ate l)Js great meat,
sat awhile in sporadic conversation
with the girl in the apug cimin; then
went wearily to his blanket!.

Often, in -the little hour after sup-
per about the stove, he wakened fromhis revery to find that be had been
thinking about Bess. She had come
in from, her line the previous day
and had gone out again: and he bad
not dreamed that her absence cymV*
leave such a gap in thelr Utfie cliei*
He had hardly regarded her at all,
yet he found himself m.i*«ln g beg.
She. was always so WgJHrjdritfA en-
couraging him with her own high
heart.

But his blankets gave him sltmt-
ber, and he rose tn the early boors,
breakfasted, end started out on hislonely trap Una He was not a little
excited ea to the results of this mern-lng’s tramp. Every skin he took was

the'
'The first few trapd hod not been

sprang. On twitting--the wild eras-

S£ .TUCSSLS” “*“7

For a moment he couldn’t locate
the beaver trap. Then he sow tho*

Wfr*. tutted securely to th*
Mwb. bod become mysteriously matNot daring to hope be began to tog
*Mfi.

At the end of the wjra he tmindu&ttsKßcw
Uon.

(Centtamo# * 0«r N«g* fc**

Governor Walton’s auti-Ku Klux KlanJ
campaign, the condition was the same.
The national guard armory was deserted
and the city was following its usual
Sunday routine.

Kingfisher and Caddo, counties, iu both
of whieli the governor recently pushed
investigations into the alleged mob out-
rages. likewise reported no evidence of
the coming of the military.

District Judge George W. Clark, of
Oklahoma, City, in whose court a grand
jury is scheduled to meet tomorrow, de-
clared today that the imposition of mili-
tary rule would not cause him to cancel
the call.

Special interest has attached to the
grand jury seswion iu. view of the fact
that it was called in response to peti-
tions charging Governor Walton with
using state employes to cheek signature
of an initial petition for an election on
a constitutional amendment to grant the
state legislature specific authority to
convene without call by the governor.
Such use of state employes, it wus
charged ip the grand jury petition, in is
violation of the law.

The question of ;i special session of the
legislature has been vexing administra-
tion leaders several months. Several
members of the legislature have declared
their belief that the body has authority
to convey itself provided business other
than law-making is considered.

IVhen the agitation became more pro-
nounced last week Governor Walton is-
sued a warning to members of the leg-
islature not to attempt to hold an extra
session, and threatened legislators witK
jail “for the remainder of his term” if
tbfJ ignored bis orders.

Efforts today t(} communicate wjth
leaders of the Ku KluX Kl«h failed.
Not one could be located.

Old-time arforx believed it very unilucky, to sell’or give away any “prop”
which tytd helped him tp suuccpss. His
good fortune rnight 'gp with It. *

’

! GATEWOOD MAN KILLS
rtUx OWN SMALL SON

Goto Gibson Runs Over hu ghiw with
Automobile While Emerging fwm His
Garage.
DauvfllO. Sept. lli.—Coley Gibsou, ,of

Gatewood, N. C., yesterday evening rah
over and killed his own five-year-old
son while iu the act of emergiug frrfm
the garage close to his home- Gibson
intended coming to Danville and Wasbacking his car out, not knowing that
the little boy was in the pqth of tfie.
ear, Me heard a cry and stopping,
jumped from niaejiine tp find that
one of the rear wheels had uassj«l over
his sou's bvAi’. lvhe fitt'.e boj dIM
within kO niinuteg, having been inter-
nally injured. Danville ’doctors were
called but it wap seen thgt th? child
could not survive. Gibson is reported
prostrated by the fatality.

Five Thousand Reported Dead in Flood
in Japan.

sons are reported to have pejrished in.
the floods followed upon the ty-
pnooh at Totforh notthwos\ of ' Kobe,
Japan. Saturday, according to an Osaka
dispatch to the Central News. ;

The rivers Eukuretn Clyro and Takimi
burst their banks, destroying many vjllluges. The terrific downpour 'of rain
b«s tf*n general. Both Tfikotoma and
Tokio have suffered greatly from tjie
deluge and railways'are crippled by tlie
floods. . w,

XV unp*rinl priucas have. d*cided tom. Tbbio.

• V ot Cement Company v-Lfljfntpw|. Pa.. %ept.Ts,— pearly allthe buildings of the Phoenix Portland
Cement Cojupauy at Nazareth here were

; by fire night The dam-age was estimated at ff2Sl).ooo. The Are
started in one of the stock houses. Only
the machine shop and a (rtv small build
mg* were left und|®pjej.
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